Impact Party Gains 8 Senate Seats in Winning Top Posts

The Impact party won eight Student Senate seats in addition to its sweep of the executive offices in Wednesday's elections.

The Impact party took six seats, Rights and Progress party gained one, and unaffiliated candidates won seven.

Action party retains at least six other members of the Senate who will go out of office this year.

All candidates elected to one-year terms—highest vote-getters—will take office at the beginning of summer term, along with the executives. Those who won half-year seats take office Wednesday, a mid-year election will be held next year.

Final tallies on the Senate races:

Foreign—Nabil Halaby, 33 votes, unaffiliated, one-year term; 3 write-ins.

University Park—James Bond 374, Impact, 1/2 year; Lynne Gemmarilli 272, unaffiliated, 1/2 year.

Small Group Housing—Carlo Gross 268, Impact, 1/2 year; Tony Burroughs 138, unaffiliated; Lee Ann Schreiman 79, unaffiliated; 6 write-ins.


West Non-Dorm—Suzanne Faulkner 284, James Faugh 273, both unaffiliated, both one-year terms; Jana Ogg 179, Action, Dustin Specter 175, Impact; Marry Russo 173, RAP; 61 write-ins.

Committers—Pete Golbo 306, Impact, 1 year; Larry House 302, Impact, 1 year; Tony 231, Action, 1 year; Edward Watson 188, unaffiliated, 1/2 year; John Patchett 4 write-ins, unaffiliated; 1/2 year; 13 write-ins total.

East Non-Dorm—Bill Holzinger 206, unaffiliated, 1 year.

Charged Student To Get Hearing

A preliminary hearing for a student charged with illegal possession of explosives was set for May 23 in Jackson County Circuit Court at Murphysboro.

Jerry W. Chabrin of Barrington was recharged on $500 bond Thursday, according to State's Atty. Richard E. Richman.

Atty. William G. Ridgeway of Murphysboro was appointed to defend Chabrin. Charges were brought against Chabrin after SIU Security Police questioned him about a sachet of dynamite found in his room in Wright Hall last week.

This crane, which has a 110-foot boom, has been erected for Minor Construction Co., St. Louis, at the site of the Physical Sciences Building. It is to be used lifting forms and materials during construction work which is tentatively scheduled for completion in late October, 1969.

100 Feet High

Gus Bode

Gus says that after what we've been going through on this campus, sepradates are a welcome change of pace.
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Bevis Cafeteria
Repairs Damage

Bevis Cafeteria, 819 1/2 S. Illinois, has replaced the large plate glass panel window broken last week.

Vandals threw a rock through the window early last week and apparently returned to finish the job Saturday. A neon sign was also damaged though nothing was reported missing, according to an em-

HIS A WIDOWS' WEEK
Scholastic Society Names

114 SIU Students, Faculty

Phil Kappa Phi, international scholastic society that honors students from all colleges within the University, has named a total of 114 SIU students and faculty members into the society.

The official list of the new Phi Kappa Phi members include 14 graduate students, as well as three who previously graduated summer, 1967; 72 seniors; 22 juniors; and four honorary faculty members.

To be chosen, graduate students, seniors, and juniors must rank in the upper 10 per cent of their classes. In addition, seniors must have a 4.25 grade-point average, and juniors a 4.75 overall average. All of those elected must have had at least one year's course work at SIU.

The initiation and banquet will be at 5:30 p.m., today in Ballrooms A and B of the University Center. Parents and guests have been invited.

Council to Receive

The regular meeting of the Faculty Council will be held at 2 p.m., Tuesday, May 21, in the Kickapoo Room of the University Center at Edwardsville.

The session will feature reports from standing committees and special committees. Sub-committee reports from the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses will also be given.

A request from the Carbondale Student Senate for Faculty committee reports was denied.
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"Zhivago's" Lara meets "Georgy Girl's" guy... in the love story of the year!
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"THE MADDING CROWD"

TERENCE STAMP - She matched his violence with her own wild passion

PETER FINCH - She could destroy this man obsessed with love for her!
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The dramatic love story hailed by
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TERENCE STAMP - She matched his violence with her own wild passion

PETER FINCH - She could destroy this man obsessed with love for her!

"THE MADDENING CROWD!"
Editorial

'Hand That Giveth Can Take Away'

The U.S. House of Representatives issued a vote of no confidence last week to University administrators across the nation by passing a bill which would discontinue federal funds to rioting campuses.

The bill, before becoming law, must pass the Senate and be signed by the president. It will take all federally financed loans or scholarships away from any student who in the aggregate total of two years has been a minority of unruly students. This bill, if and when it takes effect, seeks to offer the federal government a way to help it desparately needs.

Students who are being loaned or given money from the federal government will have to think twice in the future as to whether their attitude toward reform in the university are worth risking.

The bill should not be looked on by the students as a threat or as a promise. Action will be taken if disruption by federally financed students disrupt the university. As Frank Adams of the Student Work and Financial Assistance Office so aptly put it, "The hand that giveth can take away." The federal government should not pay students to turn educational institutions into mass chaos.

John Durbin

Toss Hat Into Ring

There's a lost generation of Americans at SIU who play the role of bystanders in the battle of mankind. They're not the jews, not the doctors or nurses, black or white, rich or poor, physically handicapped or not. They aren't for Kennedy and they're not for Nixon. They're not for anyone, not even themselves.

One of the greatest tragedies of our era occurs on many college campuses, especially C middle class, non-committed millions. They sit in their suburbs, penhouses or townhouses at night and watch their television sets and mutter to themselves with the world's problems while they pretending its all just a forgivable. They listen to their radios and think that racial injustice is in-Christian. They vote and despair when the processors then try to cheat on their income tax.

These faceless ones are the college professor, the student, the middle-aged parent, the old and the young. They are anyone and everyone who doesn't care enough about any issue, non or uninterested in their rear ends and do something about it.

There is so much good and a great deal of the deplored inaction. How so man ever discovers or experiences it all in his short lifetime? In the united states, the millions of people never taste the bitter and sweet fruits of life that hang on the tree of human interaction. They stand on the ground of complacency and are content to merely reach for the mediocre fruits.

No matter which side of the battle you're on, it can only be profitable at last to strive for something you believe in. Take part. Throw yourself into living it exhaust yourself, and if you are against it, at least toss your hat into the ring of life and fight with everything you have.

To the Daily Egyptian:

As a "super-patriot," a "radical," a "Communist" and as a "Wallace-supporter" (at least in the mind of some), I am obliged to set Mr. Scharf straight on a few issues regarding his letter to the Daily The May 8 and the philosophy of conservatism.

First, my position: I am in complete agreement with Mr. Oesterreich's statement, that if that were the conservative position, which it sometimes is, I would ask myself if that would be any worse than the Detroit riots, or the placing of bombs on campus. It seems to me that we're about as far from one as the other.

A pattern emerges: the essence of Mr. Scharf's diatribe is a blatantly illogical attempt to equate anyone with political views to the evil of Lyndon Johnson with the irresponsibility of ultraconservatism. The Romans had a phrase for such a condition: the pedestrian.

As for having George Wallace or the Rev. Billy James Hargis to speak on campus, why not? Is that privilege reserved only for those who believe in Dr. King, Carmichael? After all, freedom for all means freedom for everyone. Krisher and the rest of the White Knights on campus are fighting for—no one supported the strike for peace. This, it seems, is the legislation--and personal views on the Vietnam War are irrelevant to it.

Pat Kowal

Letter

Mistaking Political Labels

To the Daily Egyptian:

As for having George Wallace or the Rev. Billy James Hargis to speak on campus, why not? Is that privilege reserved only for those who believe in Dr. King, Carmichael? After all, freedom for all means freedom for everyone. Krisher and the rest of the White Knights on campus are fighting for—no one supported the strike for peace. This, it seems, is the legislation--and personal views on the Vietnam War are irrelevant to it.

William Buckley once defined the conservative. But those ideas are rooted in certain unchanging principles, but whose recognition so many good people, every American and the body of settled opinion, no longer believe in. Benjamin R. Williams, Hargis, et al., simply because their political philosophies are as dictatorial and monolithic as that the present Communist Party.

In fact, the California Subcommittee on the John Birch Society concluded that "there is little evidence of a group that is familiar with the (John Birch) Society will immediately see the resemblance between it and the Communist Party." That, Mr. Scharf, is the difference between conservatism as much as any thinking American, but he's not wrapped up in our get political labeling that we make the mistake of lumping all those people who are called "ultra-conservative" under the "great silent mass." That is the sad mistake that Mr. Scharf and so many others have made.

Rick Holt

Letter

Poor Festival Coverage

To the Daily Egyptian:

The Daily Egyptian has failed again in its coverage of student activities. The Spring Festival Midway show was not student orientated, used pictures, and the paragraph was ambigious.

The paragraph was also ambigious in that it did not state who won what. Sigma Sigma Sigma won the social sorority and Phi Sigma Kappa won the social fraternity. Sigma Sigma Sigma is a social sorority and Phi Sigma Kappa is a social fraternity. The win of both events was by Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity.

The Egyptian staff usually excuses itself by saying that they are short of space and the photographers are not available when needed (usually on nights and weekends). How then can they explain the picture of the tea at President Morris' house, if anyone who was there to toss his hat into the ring of life and fight with everything he had.

The look on the faces of those who were inside. If our back to turning our backs and ignore the developing crisis and the contagion that it breeds?

The time is far past time to react to this incident, but it is time to time to take sides, and time to try reason to some logical solution to an inhumanity to man—sickness that we can't happen again? Do we simply turn our backs and ignore the developing crisis and the contagion that it breeds?
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To the Daily Egyptian:

Clean-up crews nervously burned church hymns and the rustle of their brooms in the outer hallway mingled with the dull crunch of the debris underfoot.

The stark reality of the explosion in the northeast corridor of the Agriculture Building was everywhere—splintered glass, smeared with blood, and clothes torn from the hinges, ceiling celotex everywhere.

There is no blood, no arms or hands, no broken teeth or burned clothing—there could have been, maybe next time.
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Peace Talks

Is There Light
In the End
Of the Tunnel

By Astero Pietila

Have we been seeing peace doves or have we only mistaken bubbles of over optimism as such? Now that the U.S. and North Vietnamese representatives sit at the same table in Paris, the moment of truth is here.

It would be most unfair to question the sincerity of either side at this moment. Even fighting in Vietnamese cities, increasing terrorism of Vietcong cannot be considered as an indicator of the communists' willingness to seek a peaceful solution. All that bloodshed is only a part of the nerve war that usually precedes and goes on during negotiations of this kind.

For the first time after the American Revolution, this nation has now been in a major shooting war (though an undeclared one) for more than four years. No doubt this Administration and this nation want to end this unpopular war but just getting out and quitting is an impossible solution and against the American tradition.

Like Washington, Hanoi also wants peace. But like Washington, Hanoi also wants it on its own terms. This has not been an easy war for North Vietnam (although it still refuses to admit that its troops are fighting in the South). But the people suffering most are the innocent and ignorant ones who are hot fighting for any cause other than securing their daily bread in the rice paddies and who do not know and do not care to learn the difference between the foreign-sounding words 'Democracy' and 'Communism'. After more than two decades of continuous fighting (or because of it) South Vietnam has become a nation of fencesitters.

What has now begun in Paris is a series of efforts to discover whether there really is any light in the end of the tunnel or whether it is only some reflections from your own end to the darkness of the other's. And what you see depends from which end you are peering.

When returning from Hanoi, Charles Collingwood of CBS warned of misinterpreting the meaning of Hanoi's willingness to talk. Again and again he underlined that the North Vietnamese do not consider themselves to be in a desperate situation but are convinced of their eventual victory. They are certain of it because they think Americans want to get out and are weak before the pressure of public opinion.

Yet, the North Vietnamese may be overestimating their bargaining position. America has not won the war but the Vietcong has not won it either. In fact, the body count conscious U.S. military men have shown new optimism in recent weeks after the 'victory' at Khe Sanh.

In a current issue of the New Republic, David Halberstam, a Pulitzer-winning former correspondent of the New York Times ("Hal-
SIU Joins Argonne Association

SIU has been elected to membership in the Argonne National Laboratories, a corporation of schools involved in operating and managing the Argonne National Laboratory near Chicago.

The laboratory is an Atomic Energy Commission facility operated directly by the University of Chicago. In addition to collaborating with Chicago in Laboratory planning and operation, AUA members schools can utilize the installation for graduate student training and research.

SIU has been a member of the Associated Midwest Universities, another group organized to encourage research and develop programs involving the use of Argonne. That organization and the Argonne Universities Association will merge in June.

Other institutions elected to membership with SIU are Michigan Technological University, the University of Nebraska, Ohio University, Oklahoma State University, Pennsylvania State University and the University of Texas. Total membership is now 33, representing major schools in the midwest and southwest.

Aquettes Club Will Attend Swim Workshop on Tuesday

"Although the Aquettes of 1968 officially closed their season on May 4 with the final performance of The Mad King, the girls will make one more appearance," says Julie Illner, Aquettes advisor.

The club has been invited to attend a synchronized swimming workshop May 21 at George Williams College in Downers Grove, Ill.

Lab Director to Talk on Sleep

Sleeping and dreaming will be the subject of guest lecture at the May 21 initiation banquet of SIU's Sigma Xi chapter.

The speaker before the local group of the national scientific research society will be Arthur Shapiro, professor and director of the psychophysiology laboratory of the Downstate Medical Center, Brooklyn, N.Y., and adjunct professor of electrical engineering at the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn.

Shapiro's address will be on "The Psychophysiology of Sleep and Dreaming," a subject that has been a major research interest, especially in the development of instruments for collecting and processing data. Much current research is on the study of the nature and function of sleep and dreaming, especially as related to insomnia and other sleep disturbances.

The banquet will be held in ballrooms A and B of the University Center. His address will be at 6:30 p.m.

Veterans Schedule

The Veterans' Corporation will sponsor an all-school dance and beach party from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Saturday at the Lake-on-the-Campus beach.

Included will be musical entertainment, a dance contest and prizes. No admission will be charged.
Robert House To Lead Major Musical Work

Robert House, chairman of the Department of Music will be guest conductor for a major opus at the June 1 and 2 concert of the 200-voice Combined University Choirs. Robert Kingsbury, director of choirs, has announced.

House, who came to SIU from the University of Minnesota last summer, is a conductor as well as a cellist, composer and music director.

He will conduct Stravinsky’s “Symphony of Psalms” which was last sung here in 1963, Kingsbury said. The orchestral score has been transcribed by House for SIU’s 40-Instrument Wind Ensemble.

The concert, to start at 8 p.m. Saturday and at 4 p.m. Sunday, will be given in Shryock Auditorium—the last musical event in that building before extensive remodeling is started. The program is one of few sponsored by the Department of Music for which a charge is made. Admission is $1 for adults, 50 cents for students. Proceeds go to the department’s scholarship fund.

Muller Wins Top Office in Election

Members of the Technical and Industrial Education Club have elected Dennis Muller as president.

Other officers elected include Wayne Edwards, vice president, and James E. Miller, secretary - treasurer. Richard Bortz was chosen as club adviser and Ronald W. Back became fiscal officer. Retiring officers include Don Gustin, president; Dennis Muller, vice president; Glen Michaels, secretary, and Henry Schleuning, treasurer.

Floyd Wakeland Music Award

Presented to Harold Keister

Harold E. Keister of East Peoria, a senior music major at SIU, has been named winner of the annual Floyd Wakeland Memorial Award in Music. The award was established in 1957 by Mrs. Floyd Wakeland, now an international adjudicator of the annual Floyd Wakeland Memorial Award in Music at SIU, has a memorial fund.

Maida Quick of Pekin, a senior music major who for 18 years has been a choral conductor and professor of music at SIU, gets a check and a kiss from Mrs. Floyd Wakeland, founder of the award. Melvin L. Sieger, assistant professor of music, looks on.

Robert E. Keister of East Peoria, winner of the Floyd Wakeland Memorial Award in Music, gets a check and a kiss from Mrs. Floyd Wakeland, founder of the award. Melvin L. Sieger, assistant professor of music, looks on.

A Kiss, Too
Unrest Among Blacks Growing

(Continued from Page 1)

Impact Party
Gains 8 Seats

(Continued from Page 1)

John Haney 191, unaffiliated, 1 year; Bob Varecha 177, RAP, 1/2 year; Rich Shuhofsky 153, Action; Robert Welch 160, unaffiliated; 49 write-ins, West Dorm—Steve Cole 348, Action, 1 year; Karen Sharp 326, Action, 1 year; Alexander Winieccki 275, Impact, 1 year; Terry Piediscalzi 240, Action; Mary Molloy 181, RAP; Jeff Yates 159, unaffiliated; 41 write-ins, East Dorm—Robert Kurita 256, Impact, 1 year; Dean Krugman 251, Action, 1 year; Robert Thompson 244, Impact, 1 year; Edward Farrell 239, Impact, 1/2 year; Sharon Lindsay 230, unaffiliated; Ron Raskie 170, unaffiliated; Frank Spadely 132, unaffiliated; 100 write-ins.

The one idea of a central group was that all black students and organizations have been brewing more than a month before Wednesday night's meeting of Concerned Black Students (C.B.S.), suggesting this idea. "We want to pool the resources of all black students—"Toms" and militants alike—for constructive purposes," one of the pioneers of C.B.S. said before the idea had spread.

What the black students want is not appeasement but basic changes in the University, and they seem determined to get those changes.

"A great number of the black students don't come forward, but they sincerely want changes," a spokesman for the Afro-American Student Union (A.A.S.U.) re-marked. "They tell me that they are willing to do anything. When unity is needed, it can be gotten," he said.

This statement was evidenced at Thursday's press conference when the black students cheered in support of the statement by representative Daniel Thomas that all black students would withdraw from the University if the president and the Board of Trustees refused to drop charges against the six students who were arrested and "continue not to positively respond to the demands of the Black Students."

The A.A.S.U. spokesman estimated that about 40 percent of the black students would be willing to fight for rights and privileges and the rest would support all efforts. He said the students basically want jobs and additions to SIU's curriculum which will be meaningful to the blacks in relating to their culture, and universal contributions and pertinent, socially, economi-cally and politically to blacks today.

One of the leaders of the more militant black students explained their stand: "We're working for peace. We are militant—militant to keep the promises made.

"If negotiation doesn't work, we don't have any choice but militancy—"progressive action"—to get what my people want," the same student said.

"We can't say we represent all black students, but when something happens, they go for it," he added.

This student, like most black students, contended, "Maybe one day we'll go to the point to ask for luxurious items, but these things we request are needed."

"We'll Slave A Day!"
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Students' Status Unclear
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draw from SIU. The withdrawal will be founded on the assumption that the University is operating on the basis of race superiority.

Black students made individual visits to administrative offices on campus to express their disapproval of the action. They claim Morris has taken against the seven students.

These visits were intended to legally and peacefully allow the normal procedures of the office. Specific students were designated at the meeting to assist the administrative offices in an effort to keep all of the lines tied up.

Mrs. Lois Nelson, secre-

tary to Morris, said she received a large number of telephone calls, apparently from students wishing to express their disagreement to the University. These calls were inter preted to he delibrate actions to tie up the normal operation of the office.

A number of black students attempted to blow up cafeteria food lines in the University Center by paying for their food items with pennies. The students counted the pennies out to the cashiers one at a time. Students also returned to the cashiers and requested pennies in exchange for two quarters or a fifty cent piece.

One of the black leaders said that black newspapers and radio stations across the country have offered their support to the black students and representatives will arrive either Friday or Saturday.

The newspapers expected to send representatives are the Chicago Courier, Chicago Defender, Ebony Magazine; The Afro-American newspaper, Washington, D.C., and Pittsburgh Courier. Radio stations and WBBF from Chicago.

Representatives from St. Louis and Carbondale news media are also expected to come to SIU in support of the black students.

The nature of how the news media will support the black students' demands was not known, according to Thomas.
U.S. War Toll Hits Peak

SAIGON (AP)—The enemy stepped up attacks across South Vietnam Thursday in what appears to be "fight and talk" strategy, continuing savage battles that last week killed a record 562 Americans.

There was renewed fighting in the far north, where the U.S. Command said American casualties were heaviest last week, in the central highlands and around Saigon.

The Americans killed last week exceeded by 19 the previous high in the week of Feb. 11-17 during the Tet offensive.

The enemy affairs, water from an adjoining mine apparently drowned when the entrance were brought out about four hours later. They trapped 10 Days
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HOMINY FALLS, W.Va., (AP) — Six coal miners returned from "10 days of living death" Thursday when un­stirring rescue teams reached them in a deep pocket of a flooded West Virginia mine.

The men presumed dead and without food for the last six days reached the surface at 4 a.m. EDT, about 233 hours after they entered the mine on May 6. Ambulances rushed them to a nearby Richwood hospital where, almost in­credibly, all were termed "in good shape."

"It was a one in a million chance that they would somehow get to an air pocket and survive," said mine official H.J. Sundstrom.

The bodies of four other men pinned with the six two miles from the mine's entrance were brought out about four hours later. They apparently drowned when the water from an adjoining mine poured in through a wall breach and trapped the 25 workers.

Another 15 miners, isolated closer to the mine's entrance, were rescued in the pre-dawn hours last Saturday.

"Thank you God," shouted Larry Lynch, the first miner to reach the mine entrance in the pre-dawn hours. "You have delivered us from this living death..."

Lynch refused to climb into a waiting ambulance until all six men came out of the pit.

"I made a vow all six of us would be out here together, he told a wildly excited throng of rescuers, mine officials and relatives.

Lynch led a brief prayer at the mine entrance before Dr. Lee B. Todd gave them quick checkups and they left for the hospital.

At Sacred Heart Hospital, Dr. John Echols said all were in "good condition" and probably would be allowed to return home Friday and Saturday.

The other five rescued were Joe Pirtle, 33; Jennings Lilly, 30; Edward F. Scarberry, 38; Gene H. Martin, 34; and John Moore, Jr., 46.

"I feel great. I can go home right now," was Scarberry's reaction. "Who said miracles don't happen?"

Dr. Echols said they would have to remain for "at least 24 hours observation" to guard against the possibility of typhoid or dysentery caused by drinking contaminated water in the mine.

John S. Rendleman, SIU vice-president for business affairs, released this statement concerning the hearing for the seven expelled students last night shortly before press time.

"The hearing scheduled today for the students participating in the mob action Wednesday, May 5, will be informal in nature. The expelled students will be advised of their legal rights, their right to counsel, the opportunity for witnesses and the chance for defense. Any formal hearing will be postponed for at least 10 days."

"There is a strong desire that the students be accorded every right guaranteed them by law and by an institution oriented toward order and reason. It is expected that the University legal counsel will offer such assistance as is requested by the students. There will, however, be a continuation toward a termination of the disruption of the orderly University process."
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**Folk Sing, Dance, Hayride Set**

**Friday**
A folk sing, sponsored by the Association Programming Board Recreational Committee, will be held from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in Pullman Hall. Kappa Alpha Psi will serve a barbeque at 9:30 p.m. in the Presidents' Lounge.

**Men's Women's Rings**
Famous Brand Watch Bands Reduced 50% or more

**Sunday**
Marypat Lawrence will direct an Open Workshop Concert at 4 p.m. in Shirley Auditorium. The Inter-Fraternity Drama Society will present a shipyard play. Bandhall will be open at 8 p.m. in Pullman Hall. Reception to be held at 5 p.m.
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- Money Orders
- Title Service
- Driver's License
- License Plates
- 2 Day Plate Service
- Gas, Lights, & Telephone Bills
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A Local Jeweler's Complete Stock
Save Up to 50% or More

**Craazy Horse**
- Modern equipment
- Pleasant atmosphere
- Dates play free

**Framed Brand Watches Reduced**

**Engagement Sets**

**DONS'S Jewelry**

**Use our Lay-Away**

**Expert Eyewear**
**A Thorough Eye Examination Will Bring You**
1. Correct Prescription
2. Correct Fitting
3. Correct Appearance

Service available for most eyewear while you wait
- Sun Glasses
- Contact Lenses
- Reasonable Prices

**CONRAD OPTICAL**
411 S. Illinois Dr., Lee Il. Jette (312) 491-10
16th and Monroe, Herrin-Dr., Conrad, Optometrist 942-5900
Human Relations Workshop Planned

Registration deadline is approaching for a Summer Workshop in Human Relations for secondary school teachers to be held at SIU June 17-28 under the joint sponsorship of the SIU College of Education and the Illinois Commission on Human Relations.

Richard M. Thomas, head of SIU Community Services which is conducting the two-week course, said he is hopeful that all registration may be completed not faster than June 7. The Workshop sessions, which are scheduled from 9 to 1 p.m. each weekday during the two weeks, will delve into some of the vital questions of the day, Thomas said, including the Self-Image of the Negro Pupil, Beyond Desegregation: Discrimination, Idiom of the Ghetto; Barrier to Communication: Axiom in Education, The Uses of Negro History, Value and Culture, and Black Sensitivities.

Goal of the Workshop is to present some of the more relevant areas of this knowledge in a form which will be of immediate and practical use to teachers and administrators.

The course, listed as Secondary Education 591, offers four hours of graduate credit to those who desire or it may be taken without credit. Teachers currently working toward an advanced degree at SIU must confer with their advisers before registering. Complete details on requirements for registration may be obtained by writing Dr. Richard M. Thomas, Community Services.

Inter-Fraternity Award Dinner Set for Monday

Andrew Brimmer, member of the Board of Governors of the United States Federal under the joint sponsorship of the Inter-Fraternity Council's 425 Club. Joseph Serra, assistant dean of students, will be the guest speaker. Other special guests will include SIU President and Mrs. DeLyte W. Morris, Wilbur Moulton, dean of students, and William McKeever, dean of academic affairs, and their wives.

Economics Lecture Set for Monday

Andrew Brimmer, member of the Board of Governors of the United States Federal under the joint sponsorship of the Inter-Fraternity Council's 425 Club. Joseph Serra, assistant dean of students, will be the guest speaker. Other special guests will include SIU President and Mrs. DeLyte W. Morris, Wilbur Moulton, dean of students, and William McKeever, dean of academic affairs, and their wives.

Luxury Dining with Live Music

When You Dine (NOAH AT THE ORGAN)

Open: 6:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

(til 11:00 P.M. on Week-ends)

604 E. Main

Carbondale

UHURU!

... means Freedom! Freedom to determine your own life, earn human dignity, develop leadership. Freedom from racial strife, Freedom for black and for white.

Africans can give you perspective—black or white. And Africa is ready to give now. Its people are ready to share their spirit, their lives, their strength.

You can share in building Africa. Help teach its young people, its teachers. Help build its schools. Its roads; train its farmers to grow better crops—to grow stronger people. Now.

This summer and fall Peace Corps will train Volunteers for Kenya, Nigeria, the Ivory Coast, newly-independent nations and other developing African nations.

Get involved. You'll learn a lot about people, a lot about you. And a lot about helping people learn what you've learned. Apply for Peace Corps training. Do it now.

Peace Corps

Washington, D.C. 20523

Admin, Division of Recruitment

Complete and mail today for additional information:

Complete and mail today for additional information:

- Africa
- Latin America
- Far East
- Near East South Asia

Name: ______________________

Address: ______________________

City: __________ State: ______ Zip: __________

Field of Specialization: __________

(Work Experience or College Major)

Date of (Expected) Graduation: __________

Applications received before June 20 will be considered for training programs this summer after June 20, for this fall.

This advertisement prepared by Friends of the Peace Corps.
Black Recognition Program

Exotic Music Will Highlight Event

"Blackness" will be the unofficial theme of the "Black Recognition" program from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday in the SIU Arena.

The Phil Cohran Artistic Heritage Ensemble, a 27-member instrumental and dance group, will be featured on the program. The Black Mystics, a local jazz and avant garde instrumental group, will present musical selections.

The program, sponsored by WE, an organization of black students and Carbondale residents, will present local speakers on topics of black history and the present social situation in the United States.

Contrary to rumors heard on campus, Stokely Carmichael will not be in Carbondale to speak, according to Darryl Madison, a spokesman for WE.

Some of the speakers will be the Rev. Leroy Turley, pastor of the Rockhill Baptist Church, and students and former students Tina Lockett, James King, Alecia Johnson, Hubert Avant, Sinclair Brown and Madison.

Cohran, a master of black culture and arts, will direct his ensemble in exotic African strains and beats. He is a native of Mississippi and has lived in Chicago since 1955.

He studied at Lincoln University in Jefferson City, Mo., and researched the history of music nine years with particular reference to the black man's relevance to civilization.

"No one else has attempted to really educate the black man. No one else has him in his history. Now we know what no one else can. What do it ourselves," Cohran said, according to a recent issue of the Chicago American.

Cohran has given lectures and demonstrations in Chicago public schools on African and Negro music and has written more than 100 compositions related to Negro history. Presently the ensemble performs and Cohran instructs classes at the Afro-Arts Theater in Chicago.

A majority of the black students will wear African attire. The donation for tickets is 35 cents, and the proceeds will be contributed to the predominantly black northeast community of Carbondale.

For More Information:

Call 549-961

Columbia Realty Corp., P.O. Box 52
North Manchester, Ind. 46962

EARN $2200.00 OR MORE THIS SUMMER.

Students on your own campus made up to $2,200.00 last summer selling vacation property in Northern Indiana.

For many, it was their first year in selling. (Their names on request.) THIS IS NOT a door-to-door job. Customers come to you. We train you.

• $100 per week drawing
• Account per week after apprenticeship.

• Liberal commission!

• FREE living quarters.

Only senior undergraduate and graduate students need apply.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS FRIDAY Call 549-4931 for appointment.

I.B. North, Realtor

Columbia Realty Corp., P.O. Box 52
North Manchester, Ind. 46962
Club Will Sponsor Showmanship Contest

The Block and Bridle Club of SIU will sponsor a showmanship contest at the SIU Sheep Center at 1 p.m., Saturday. The club, open to members of the School of Agriculture who are pursuing studies in the Department of Animal Industries, sponsors the event each year. It is open to anyone who wants to participate.

SIU Designated Test Center

SIU has been designated as a test center for the National Teacher Examination on July 6, according to Thomas C. Oliver, a testing officer at the Counseling and Testing Service.

Seniors preparing to teach and teachers applying for positions in school systems which require or encourage applicants to take the test are eligible. At the one-day session a candidate may take the Common Examination, or one of the 13 Teaching Area Examinations.

"Bulletins of Information," describing registration procedures, and consisting registration forms for the test, may be obtained from the Counseling and Testing Service, Washington Square A.

WWII Conclusion

Today on WSIU-TV

The end of World War II, as told by William Craig, author of "The Fall of Japan," will be shown at 8:30 p.m. today on WSIU-TV.

Other programs:
5:30 p.m.: Passages Neighborhood: The day of the opera brings new clothes for the king.
6:30 p.m.: News in Perspective.
8 p.m.: Passport 8, Vagabond: "Yellowstone."
9 p.m.: Cities of the World: "Calcutta."
9:30 p.m.: Spectrum: "Drugs Against Cancer: The Battle in the Cell."

Coffee House

816 S. Illinois

Open 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

You are invited to enjoy the Relaxed Informal Conversation and Refreshment of the Well.

Zwick's Men's LIQUIDATION SALE

OUR PRICES ARE RIDICULOUS*

* They're even lower than yesterday!

"In" summer sun clothes are for fun!

Modeled by Nancy Border
Virginia Gordon (right), Albuquerque, N.M., accepts physical education scholarship check from Mrs. Nancy Cox (left), and Mr. Dorthy Davies, chairman of women's physical education for the "most versatile woman athlete" at the University.

Most Versatile Athlete

Vernon May Compete In Olympics

By Bob Friedlander

John Vernon could well be considered SIU's gift to Great Britain.

Vernon, who has been a standout on coach Lew Hartzog's track team for the past four years, has an outstanding chance of participating in the 1968 Summer Olympics. Instead of donning the traditional red, white and blue uniform of the United States, however, Vernon will be clad in the red, white and blue uniform representing Great Britain.

The catch is that Vernon's goal and he will journey to his homeland this summer to compete in the Olympic trials held late in July.

Vernon, who finished third in the NCAA Outdoor Championships held last year in Provo, Utah, feels he wouldn't have too much competition from other Englishmen.

The standout thonsidered also placed second in the Drake Relays recently and set a new SIU record with a jump of 5½ feet, 8½ inches. Vernon, who trains for two hours daily, has been working on the triple jump since he was 10 years old.

The triple jump is a popular sport in Britain and consists of a hop, step and jump rather than a single leap used in the long jump.

"We have an advantage over Americans because they don't have the triple jump in their high schools," said Vernon.

Rather than simply jumping for two hours a day, Vernon lifts weights and jumps hurdles during practice. He believes that jumping takes a lot out of him and wants to save all his energy for the meets.

The application deadline for the intramural track and field meet has been extended until 5 p.m. today. Individual and team entries will be accepted in the Intramural Office in the Arena.

Health permits will be required only for those who enter the 440 and 880 yard dashes.

The meet starts this Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at McAndrew Stadium.

Each contestant may enter four events in addition to the 880 yard relay. No spikes will be permitted.

The shot put, broad jump and 120 yard low hurdles will begin at 1:30 p.m. The preliminary 440 yard dash at 1:40 p.m., preliminary 100 yard dash at 2 p.m. and the final 880 yard dash at 2:15 p.m. Also at 2:15 p.m. will be the softball throw and the high jump.

Beginning at 2:25 p.m. will be the preliminary 220 yard dash. The finals of the 120 yard low hurdles will be run at 2:40 p.m. The 100 yard dash finals will begin at 2:55 p.m. At 3:10 p.m., the finals of the 220 yard dash will be held. And at 3:30 p.m., the finals of the 880 yard relay will end the meet.

GOING ON A VACATION? MAKE IT COOL!

Rent a new 1968 ten-passenger, air conditioned Ford Country Sedan Station Wagon. The perfect family car for convenience, pleasure and service that really keeps you cool.

Come in or call today for our low, economical summer rates.

ECONOLEASE CORPORATION
301 N. Illinois Ave.
Ph. 657-8135
Located at Vogler Motor Co. St. Charles, Ill.
Sorry. No rentals to drivers under 25 years of age.

Coleman's Hot Pit Bar-B-Que

COUPON

6 Pack Bar-B-Que $1.89 (REG. $2.19)
6 reg. buns, rel. & sauce TO CARRY OUT

THIS WEEKEND

Friday, Sat., Sun.

Colemans Double Special

BAR-B-QUE Plate

Jumbo Bar-B-Que Bar-B-Que Beans French Fries Cole Slaw

99c (REG. $1.15)

COUPON

WE SPECIALIZE

In Savory Bar-B-Que

COME IN AND TASTE IT

The University Community is Cordially Invited

The Lutheran Student Center
700 South University
SIU will honor its student athletes May 29 at an all-sports banquet to be held at the University Center. Many of the most outstanding athletes here are expected to be present when Jim Hart, former SIU football star who last year retired as coach of the Football League with the St. Louis Cardinals, receives the principal award for the student athlete.

Numerous awards will be presented. They include most valuable player trophies in each of Southern's 10 sports, the KFVS-TV Award for the outstanding male athlete, the Harry Bobbitt Award which goes to the student athlete building desire and courage in competition, the Henry Hinkley Award to the most outstanding freshman of the year, and the McAndrew Award to the most outstanding and popular student athlete.

All-Sports Banquet Set
May 29

Call 359-4850 for reservations. No refund on cancelled ads.
SIU's Sailing Club 'Ups Anchor' As Members, Interest Increase

"Raise the anchor, 10 degrees rudder, full-speed ahead." This isn't quite the terminology the members of SIU's Sailing Club use when they embark in their sailing boats. Most likely you'll hear shouts of "pull the halyard, trim the sail." There will also be crew members quietly praying for strong gusts of winds if the club is involved in a regatta.

The club was formed in the mid 1960s to promote the sport of sailing for interested students and faculty. The club's membership has gradually increased from a handful to its present-day membership of 105 members.

The club owns five fiberglass bottom boats—the largest of which are two Vanguard Flying Juniors that are 13 feet long, with a four-foot beam and approximately 120 square feet of sail area. The Vanguard has two sails on board, whereas the other three boats, called Penguins, have only one sail each and are 11 feet in length. Each of the five boats are valued at $600. The organization attempts to buy two new boats each season. Competition in regattas is one of the main functions of the club. It belongs to the Midwest Collegiate Sailing Association along with eight Big Ten schools and many independent schools such as Notre Dame and Ohio University.

SIU's Baseball Team Seeks 3rd Spot In NCAA Tournament Today

The winningest baseball team in SIU's history will be gaining for a third straight berth in NCAA tournament competition when it meets the University of Tennessee at Martin, Tenn., today in a single game.

The 59 victories during the regular season set a new record at SIU. The Salukis' 29-game team won 29 games, but one of the wins was in the district tournament.

"I think we have a very good chance of being invited to the playoffs," said Coach Lutz. "We have one of the better records in our area." Lutz has taken the Salukis to the tournament twice before.

Right-hander John Sueco will be on the mound today. A win would boost his won-lost record to 9-1, the best on the staff. Sueco also has the best earned run average on the team, 1.76. While none of the Saluki regulars are hitting .300, several are carrying respectable percentages.

Third baseman Barry O'Sullivan remains the leader at .294, and Jerry Bond, the centerfielder, is hitting .290. Rightfielder Mike Rogodzinski is next at .280 and Don Kirkland and Terry Brumfield are tied with .278 averages.

Bond, a sophomore, who won the game against St. Louis with a ninth-inning homer, Sunday, has five roundtrippers for the season. Rogodzinski leads with seven and first baseman Bob Blakely has six. Tennessee's Volls are in the playoffs for the championships of the Volunteer State Athletic Conference this week. They entered play Tuesday with a 15-5-1 record.

Wrestling Coach Expected to Resign

Jim Wilkinson, SIU's wrestling coach, is expected to hand in his resignation today, according to an informed source.

The SIU Board of Trustees, meeting this morning at 9:30 a.m., is expected to approve Wilkinson's resignation and approve the name of a new wrestling coach for the 1968-69 season.

Wilkinson, an 18-year veteran of Southern's athletic program, plans to switch to full-time teaching in the Department of Physical Education.

When Wilkinson came to Southern in 1950, he was faced with a mediocre sport with only a short existence and a 10-6 record in dual competition. Since then he has led Southern to a record of 96-51-6 in 18 years.

The Salukis under Wilkinson's direction have scored points in NCAA competition every year since his arrival and in 1964 finished fourth in the nation.

It was that year that he was chosen "College Wrestling Coach of the Year." During the period from 1955 to 1961, Wilkinson's teams won a total of 42 meets while losing only seven.

Wilkinson, president of the NCAA Wrestling Coaches Association, is one of the chief supporters of the plans for developing a Wrestling Federation to combat disagreements with the AAI.

SIU Sailing Over the...